Privacy Policy
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM takes steps to protect information you share with
us. For example, we use SSL encryption to safeguard your credit card data
when used in E-commerce transactions. To help us protect your privacy,
please maintain the secrecy of the username and password used in
connection with your participation in any SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM service.
PRIVACY SCOPE
This privacy policy covers SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM’s treatment of personally
identifiable information that is collected when you are on the
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM website, and when you use SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM
services.
INFORMATION COLLECTED
Our website automatically receives and records information on our server
logs from your browser, including your IP address, browser type and
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM cookie information. SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM uses this
information to personalize the content you see, to fulfill your service
requests, to inform you of updates to our services, and to alert you to
products and services we believe may be of interest to you.
VISITOR INFORMATION
We gather information about all users collectively, such as what areas
users visits most frequently and what services users access the most. We
only use such data anonymously and in the aggregate. This information
helps us determine what is most beneficial for our users and how we can
continually create a better overall user experience. We may share this
information with our partners, but only in the aggregate, so that they
may also understand how our visitors use our website.

MONITORING OF VIDEO MESSAGING AND CHAT SESSIONS
spoiltheprincess.com monitors video messaging and chat sessions for
the following prohibited content: rape, sexual violence, child pornography,
child sexual abuse, incest fantasies, bestiality, escort services, sexual
services, massage parlors, mail order brides, prostitution, nonconsensual
sexual behavior, sexual exploitation of a minor, nonconsensual mutilation
of a person or body part. Content that is defamatory, obscene, abusive,
invasive of privacy, or otherwise objectionable is prohibited.
The following words, whether spoken in video messaging or in chat sessions
are prohibited: "Kids", "Lolita", "Pedo", "Peta", "Peto", Pre-teen", "Pedophile",
"Underage", "Child"
Access will be blocked. No warning will be given. You will be banned, You will
be blacklisted. Your identifying information will be reported to law
enforcement. spoiltheprincess.com complies with all government rules and
regulations and will provide all necessary information to government
authorities. All content deemed prohibited by the Card Associations
or Government Statutes will not be allowed on spoiltheprincess.com
GENERAL DISCLOSURE INFORMATION
Except as described in this privacy policy, we do not disclose
information about your individual visits to SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM, or
personal information you provide, such as your name, address, email,
phone number, credit card number, etc., to any third parties, except when
we believe it is required by law or to protect SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM, our
users or others.
DISCLOSURE FOR ACCOUNTS PAYABLE OR COLLECTIONS
It is your duty to make sure that your keep your account(s) in good

standing with us. If you have an outstanding balance, or if you dispute
you payment to us with your credit card or financial institution for any
reason, please note that all information collected from your activity on
our website may be disclosed to the bank and/or collections agency we
work with for the purposes of establishing proof of user’s identify,
proof of use, proof that service was provided, and / or collecting any
outstanding debt owed to us.
UPDATING ACCOUNT INFORMATION
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM allows you to change your personal information at
any time. To do so, simply logon to SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM with your
username and password, and you will be able to update the information you
have submitted.
ONLINE TRANSACTIONS
When you place an order online, your personal details and credit card
information are encrypted using SSL encryption techology before being
sent over the Internet. Although we cannot guarantee encryption or the
privacy of your personal details, SSL makes it very difficult for your
information to be stolen or intercepted while being transferred.
COOKIES
To enhance your experience at SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM and to access member
services, we use a feature on your Internet browser called a ‘cookie’.
Cookies are small files that your web browser places on your computer’s
hard drive. We use cookies for remembering user preferences, user
sessions, tracking visits to understand visitor behavior, and planning
for increased loads. Because of our use of cookies, we can deliver a
faster services and a more personalized website experience. You have the

option of setting your browser to reject cookies. However, doing so will
hinder your ability to logon or use member services offered on our
website.
SOCIAL NETWORKS
In certain cases, SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM will upload member profile videos
to our social networks such as Instagram, Pinterest, Tumblr, Youtube,
Google+ and Twitter. Users may request removal for any social networks operated by
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM on the condition that we have full access to them.
Users can login and submit a request for video removal.
INTERNET
Due to the nature of the internet, SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM will not be held
responsible for any dissemination or alteration of your videos by 3rd
parties.
DESCRIPTIVE TERMS
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM will use descriptive words, phrases and sentences,
of our choosing, in concert with the promotion of our members' videos.
PUBLIC PAGES
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM utilizes public pages which contain member photos,
videos and descriptive words. Users can login and submit a request for
public page removal.
ACCOUNT DELETION
SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM does not delete accounts. SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM will set your account
PRIVATE upon request.
CONTENT
STP allows sexy but not pornographic profile videos, which will be deleted along with the account.
OPEN NETWORKS

SPOILTHEPRINCESS.COM features member videos on its website, on 3rd party
websites, and on social networks.
TRANSFER OF COPYRIGHT
Users or Visitors uploading, attaching, recording videos on the spoiltheprincess website, understand and
hereby agree that the copyright of those videos has transferred to spoiltheprincess and full copyright
ownership rights belong to spoiltheprincess, its parent company and subsidiaries.
Do not upload pornography
Audios and videos recorded/uploaded can be altered, shortened, lengthened, brightened, and altered in
any way spoiltheprincess.com determines. Any content recorded or uploaded to spoiltheprincess.com
belongs to spoiltheprincess and all previous copyrights are relinquished.
Audios and videos may be promoted on social media, on spoiltheprincess.com and all affiliated websites,
including marketing partners.
spoiltheprincess.com does not delete accounts, deactivate accounts or remove profiles.

